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A FORTRAX Tv Progrrum for CIX: 6400 is presented together with sample 
output illustrating the use of sequential linear discriminant analysis. 
1 
TIOH 
In the starmdard text by Krumbein apld Graybill (1%!5, p. 359 & 
the mat hemat iced s of linear discriminant functions i s  described. 
Numerous programs are available for  t h i s  type of malysis. 
has been found useful. in many si t ta t ions t o  examine the effectiveness of 
all, or many,combinations of measured variables for the samples t o  be 
seggicgated. 
individual measured vaziableaedl on i t s  own, discrimination on the basis 
of each subset of two, three, four, or more, measured variables can also 
However, it 
Thus, i n  addition t o  discrimihation on the basis of each 
be calculated. Not inf'requently, two variables that are poor discriminators 
when used individaully prove t o  be excellent discriminators when used 
together. Such results eqphasize the value of scsnning the output from a 
sequential regression program before the operator decides which subset of 
variables best serve his particular purposes e 
This program has been used extensively in remote-sensing and petro- 
logical analyses at Horthwestern University (e.&., - Beckman and Whitten, 1966). 
However, i n  this  report, the data set involving the physicochemical conditions 
and sedimentary textures in a lagoonal environment used by Krtnnbein and 
Graybill (1965, p. 363) is  utilized; this has been done so that the reader 
can compare the results obtained wi th  the present program w i t h  the worked 
e-le given by &urnbein and Graybill. 
I 
Instructions for sett ing am are contained in the comment 
cards at the beginning of the FORTRAN listing. The data deck used for the 
2 
saMple output is l i s t ed  at the end of the FOR 
every possible subs& c be grocessed; al-bermtively, selected subsets can 
l is t ing.  As 
be cal led (as e illustsated). Selec-bed satnple output from the 
data deck i l lw t ra t ed  is appended af ter  the FOR l ist ing.  
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D I S C  
DISC 
DISC 













D I S C  
DH sc 
Disc 








6 5  





















9 1  
42 
9 3  






















b l b  
8 '  
C 
C tAN08IS DSQUARE 
DO 24 I=198( 
DO 24 J = l r K  
WRITE 46,118) DSQ 
24 D S Q E D S Q + D ( I ) ~ D ( J ) ~ ~ ~ I P J )  
,c 











































DISC h 6 ?  
DISC 168 






D I S C  1193. 
D i S C  195 
DISC 191 
D I S C  198 
D I S C  199 
D I S C  280 
D I S C  201 
D I S C  202 
D I S C  20 
D I S C  204 
D I S C  205 
D I S C  206 






I S C  21 
DISC 2 1  
DISC 21 
D I S C  21 
D I S C  219 
OlSC 220 




































6LEM CARD OR DECK SET-UP) 
TA OF GROUP912//) 

















































FIRST GRO'UB, SECOND GROUP F I R S T  GROUP DISC 314 
DISC 315 
(66H RANK VALUES VALUES CASE NOe DISC 316 
DISC 317 
? * 5 9 2 5 X 9 A ~ )  DISC 318 
X 9 F 1 7 0 5 9 1 9 X o A b l  DISC 319 
DISC 320 
DISC 321 




134 FORMAT (A6912925121 DISC 326 
EPJQ DISC 327 
SUBROLJTINE INVERT 6 A ~ ~ ~ L $  I N V T  0 
C GRAM FOR FIOUQING THE I E CF A NXpl I M V T  1 
EblSIOM A(25~2S)oL(251, INWT 2 
C SEARCH FOR LARGEST ELEMENT INWT 3 
D€=:PeO INVT 4 
0080 O(pl9 ~~W~ 5 
=K I N V T  6 
=K I R V T  7 
= A ( K * K l  INWT 8 
0020 I a K s  I N V T  9 
DO20 J s K s  INVT 10 
BSF(BIGAB-~BSF(A(Ie~) I M W T  11 
10 BIGA=A(IsJ) I M W T  12 
L ( K ) = I  I M V T  13 
I N V J  14 
INWT 15 
C I N V T  16 
J = L ( K )  I M V T  17 
IF(L(K9-#9 35935925 INWT 18 
25 DO30 1 ~ 1 9 N  I M W B  19 
I N V T  20 























I N V T  52 
INWT 53 
I N V T  54 
IHWT 55 
I M V T  56 
I M V T  57 
I N V T  58 
I N V T  5 9  
I M V T  60 
I N V ?  61 
1 62 
1 6 3  
I M V T  64 
INarT 6 5  
IHWT 66 
INWT 67 
I N V T  6 8  
IPIIIV 69 









D f  SCR fQlO4 015015 005 OF DAm DECK 
1 WCK PROJECT 
0 LIPJKOS C D A T A 9  K A#Q G b,ISCRI i N A R T s  PAGES 359  FF 
0 %1 = EH TERFACEe X 2  = PH 6EL.3 INTERFACE, X 3  = PHI WEAR DIAMe 
0 X4 = PHI STANDARD DEVIATIO 
(6XoA49FIe093F4r2) 
010303 U01-2617e560e821e30 
01Q303 U02 1104e442e31Qs94 
010303 U03 8 3  s302e510a56 
010303 U04 -45 c282s640079 
010303 UO5-2146e562e410~10 




010303 U10 436e291e911e21 
010303 U 1 1  1045,650e781e41 
010303 U12 7450861.521el.3 
010303 Ub3 348e36Qe881e23 
-2004e84le931e55 
-1585e291e721e47 
010303 V0l 487e921s48lo08 








Clc PWCJEG 3 










s ~ A ~ l C ~  2 
- B 95 f * 38665 P e20480 
2 15 =2e%929% e40773 
GROUP SECCND GRCUP 
CASE NCs 
" e  84993 voi 
7 
8 
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